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Membership of SHARE TUROPE

is the most effective way to
benefit from the shared experience

of others who also operate
IBM systems under VM or MVS
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What is SHARE EUROPE ?

SHARE EUROPE is an association of users of IBM
systems operating under VM or MVS.
Financially independent of lBM, it provides
members with access to strategic, technical,
managerial and operational information in an
effective and inexpensive fashion through its
meetings, publications and computer
conferencing.

The distinguishing features of SHARE EUROPE
are:

. its technical orientation

o international operations, in English

. member-wide electronic communications
running seven days a week

. two one-week meetings annually, with
strategic, managerial and technical sessions in
parallel streams

. has and uses a direct path to IBM development

. attracts membership from advanced industrial,
research and academic institutions in Europe
and beyond

. provides information relevant to its
membership about the activities within the
European Economic Community's (EEC)

departments.

SHARE EUROPE, formerly known as SEAS
(SHARE European Association), was founded in.1961 

and has approximately 500 members from
2B countries. SHARE EUROPE operates at an
international level, using English as a common
language.
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SHARE EUROPE :

Share the enthusiasm and inspiration
of world experts at semi-annual conferences.

Twice a year, in Spring and Autumn, SHARE
EUROPE organizes a meeling for the staff of
member companies. The meeting formal has
been developed over the years to accommodate
a maximum of possibilities for instruction,
exchange and in-depth exploration of current
topics between members.

First, a topic is chosen which will be developed
at each of the different types of session
throughout the conference. Participants may
choose to follow this theme topic throughout all
sessions, or they may prefer to participate in any
of the other parallel working tutorials and
seminars prepared around other subjects.

Shorter, sub-themes which do not lend
themselves to discussion over five days are also
developed especially for those whose time for
attendance is restricted.

As probably the most exciting and rewarding
aspect of SHARE EUROPE membership, the
conferences are organized to reap maximum
prolit from the exceptional opporlunities
provided by this assembly of experts.

General sessions.
During the week-long conference, mornings are
devoted to two or three parallel general sessions
including the conference theme. The sessions are
devoted 1o industry trends, Ieading edge
technology and applications - subjects of interest
to all members and important for the
development of their managerial and personal
skills. Speakers are from industry, leading
academic institutions or IBM itself.

Projects.
In the afternoons, participants break up into
smaller groups or work shops and participate in
the development of either the major conference
theme, or other specialist themes related to
SHARE EUROPE Projects. Although the vital
work of these highly technical projects goes on
all year round to benefit members, it is_most
visible and appreciated during the conference
SESSIONS.

The programme may include as many as 250
sessions, each organized by appropriate Projects
officers. Speakers may not necessarily bre

members bi SHnnp EUROPE, but all are directly
involved with product development and
planning or are specialists willing to share 

,

bxperience and advice on resource use and
management.
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Michael Martin

Man;tg;er,
Buslnc.s.s 5ervice
ManagemenI
Midland Croup,
Sheifield
Creat Britain

ln addition to these two classical types of
learning or development experience, SHARE
EUROPE conferences are possibly unique as they
provide, in addition, an opportunity and a
stru ctu re:

. for discussion of individual concerns

. for consulting all attendees on problems
r for informal discussions and exchanges of ideas.

BOFS.
Birds of a Feather Sessions are held on subrjects
proposed by individual attendees during the
conference. Delegates who have the same
problem, the same concerns/ or who can
contribute in some way to the discussions can
sign up on the proposal form. The number of
BOFS is limited only by available space.

Bulletin Board
Exists for attendees with a very specific query or
technical problem. This query is set out on a
Bulletin Form and pinned up in the registration
area for the attention of other member delegates
or visiting IBM staff. Space exists on the form for
anyone to respond, suggest a solution or propose
a meeting to discuss and resolve the problem.

scrDs.
SHARE EUROPE Conference Informal Discussion
Sessions are an integral part of the evening
meeting programme. Participants have the
opportunity of mixing informally to exchange
experiences, ideas and points of view once the
more 'formal' sessions are over for the day.
SCIDS sessions can frequently form one of the
major information exchange opportunities at a
SHARE EUROPE meeting.

With such a varied programme available, it is
important that attendees have a chance to plan
their schedule in advance. Well before the
conference date, members receive a pre-
conference programme which outlines session
topics in as much detail as possible. Member
firms are able to plan which of their staff can
best benefit from the training and discussion
sessions available.

SHARE EUROPE conferences are held at
different centres throughout Europe and attract
nearly a thousand participants. Working sessions
start on Monday morning and continue till Friday
afternoon and attractive transportation and hotel
rates can frequently be negotiated by our
association secreta riat.



SHARE EUROPE :

5trir" interests and concerns through
on-going activities.

As a orolessional association, SHARE EUROPE is

;;;";J;;;ig"a uv its members, backed uP bY

a professional secretariat at Ceneva
nJuJorurt*ts. Members are commercia l,

i;J;#;i;;;ademic or research concerns,.and in

orJ"r thai no one member assumes more than a

iriiinit" "t lhe management duties and
lil""iir^iti"s. a multit"ude o{ commiLtees and

;IJ;; h;"" been formed to distribute tasks

:;;;; ,"rU""' staff. This has the incidental
friir'-ttr"t advantage of bringing a broad

;;;;iil; "i 
interest arEas and competence to the

manaBement of the association'

For the maioritv of members, the semi-annual
conferences ar6 the mosl visible and public
aioect of SHARE EUROPE's activities' Work,
however, particularly in the prolec-t Sroups, Soes
on continuously although the conterences
obviouslv provide welcome occasions tor group

-"*O"tJ to meet and discuss projects face to
face.

Aoart from the responsibility for organizing
afternoon sessions at the conferences, Projects

uti"tirna evaluate requirements of member
installations within their area of interest' Where
iriteria of generality, quality and priority are met,

tt'l"Froi".i*ill suppoit the submission of this
ieouireinent to IBM for inclusion in their
planning process for product extensions or new
product develoPmenl.'

Proiects are organized in three divisions and

.iiJrii',"Juv I#M product or technical area.: the

idp oiulti.in, Services and Applications Division
and the Management Division' The projecls
hrnalua bv ea"ch of the divisions will change
;;;;iG y6ars, but a typical selection is shown in

the chart.

Special Technical Working. Gr9upl (S.TWGs) are

ub hoc sroups, sponsored by the Projects or
Divisioris and brought together to sludy a

oarticular aspect ofl BM's development
lrioe.rrr".'These operal'e in a high1y..
[o"?iJ""tiut {ield, and participatioh is ]imited in

;;;b"; Maetings usually take place during the

weekend prior to a conference and on occaslons

;6;;; i."ferences as well. Examples of recent

SiWci indicate the kinds of technical inquirv
*n"ruin"it contribution has been valuable:
Ooen Svstems lnterconnect, National Language
Aichitecture , OSl2, Future lES, Storage

Management and VM/XA/SP'

Activitv wirhin one of the Projects or Special
Technital Working Croups is valued both by
member companies and the executives
concerned. F6r the member company, it means

hieh level involvement with the use and
J"lietoornent of a malor investment item' Their
executives will be fuliy conversant with
i"tr*iiri opoortun itiei, problem solving and
i"ieatch as'well as having a direct line to senior
tBM manaeement and development' Executives
o{ member-comPanies have a unique
opportunity for involvement.in m.ajor projects

iiib t uu" constant opportunities for technical
and personal develoPment.
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SHARE EUROPE :

5ir;;; irifor*ution through communications
and publications.

Membership of SHARE EUROPE will.bring you

i"to ,"itonrl contact with world leaders in the

i"iriliirL and academic fields enabling vour
;;il;v to optimize its investment in IBM

""ri[r,j"i nnb vort executives to be in the

i"i'"tront of IBM'development' This conslant
communication process is carried out withln
SHARE EUROPE in three waYs'

The semi-annual conferences are discussed

;i;;"#;"; briire lnualuable for the meeting of
;i;J; ;r; svnergistic effect of an international
group of exfierts 

-worki 
n g together'

To complement these 'active' iniormation
;;r;i";;, sHARE EUROPE also undertakes an

extensive programme of publications for more

'passive' ihiormation sharing in between
conterences.

A conference summary is mailed to each , ^.
narlicioant one week after conterence end' 5lnce

iir" *itt not have allowed a delegate to

ii"iiii".t"l, ,il th" sessions in which he or she

;;; i;i;;6d, a comprehensive collection of
the proceedings are later mailed lo each

member.

Newsletters of up to 150 pages are mailed for

distribution among member installations tour
times a vear. These contain important
iniot.r[ion about technical developments,
i"oortt on work in progress, current news items'

iniider views oi what is goingon in the.data.

orocessing world - a technical up-date keep.rnB

members aware of what is happening ln thelr
world and in touch with each other'

The Annual report appears once a year to
acouaint members in a formal tashlon ot malor
;;;;;ii";lnformation and activities over the

p;;;;d';A twelve months and of plan for the next

year.

White oaoers are lhe oflicial, published report on

til;';;Ik ti i ipecial studv group' These, as well
as beine circulited among members, are

pi*""tEa to IBM for theiiconsideration, action

and comment.



Jean-Claude lppolito
;6!i Director,

Centre N ationa I U n ivers itai re
Sud de Calcul
Montpellier
Fr,tnce

Tl_rq Top Concerns publications are vital evidence
of the requests and concerns of members about
Iheir IBM equipment. IBM's,response to the
presentations of the Top Conceins group is
documented and provides a basis f6r al'lfollow-
up.with lhe company. The Top Concerns
publications are important mbnitorine
documents of the work.performed by"this group
and the action, planned and taken, 6n faciors
which are critical to SHARE EUROPE members.

Teleconferencing lacilities are available to
Association Of{icers and members to promole
easy and continuing dialogue between them.
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SHARE EUROPE :
ihut" dialogue and development with IBM
manaSement.

SHARE EUROPE is a user group which is

comoletelv independenL of lBM. This autonomy

"iu"ithe 
issociation a certain strength in the

i;i;;i'tilirlogr" which has been conducted
b"il;; Sunnr"runoPE and IBM for more than

25 vears. Information, advice and
;ffi;;Jiiions no* both wavs, to the mutual
satisfaction of IBM and member firms'

Foremost among the success stories of
.ooo"trtion bet\l'reen SHARE EUROPE and-lBM
iitiii oitr," Top Concerns process' one.of the

i"it itith" rxetutive Boarci is to maintain a Iist

oitne fop Concerns of member installations'
in"t" itir"t are frequently strategic and are in

areas where it is felt that IBM needs
encouragement to act - for new or expanded
nroar.i"off"rinss, for more flexible or e-quitable
I""i*.trrt terris and conditions, for enhanced
oroducts and services in areas where European
heeds are different from those in the U'S' At any

time there are likely to be ten to twelve items

being actively considered.

A delegation from the SHARE EUROPE Board
has ree"ular meelings with the IBM Europe
pi"riaErt and memibers of his executive staff at

igM Ert.p"rn headquarters in Paris every twelve
to eighteen months. The meeting usually lasts at

i""iiiouinours and past concerns are reviewed
ioio-nr"tt and new items introduced for
i"it5*"r" on both sides. This tradition has a long
hiitorv. fhe mood is spirited, the interchange .

u.iiu"i .ooperative and constructive' lt is usually
, f,inhtu triitfr.torv dialogue for both sides and

it r"?u"" io t 
""p 

Sunnf EUROPE in close touch
with IBM Europe executive management'

Another area of cooperation has already.been
touched on, that of the Special Technical
Workine Croups (STWCs). These were born out
.iin" tS.rsnition by both SHARE EUROPE and

fBM of the"advanta{es to both sides when a user

erouo is involved in detailed discussions on
f'utuie oroduct direction and function' The earlier
this involvement takes place in the product
J"u"toorn"nt cvcle the'more productive it is for
Uott"l tii"t. These Groups may be convened at

the reouesl. of SHARE EUROPE or lBM, but
U"irud" of the delicate and confidential nature

oiifi" a it.r.sions, parti c i pation is restricted'
SHARE EUROPE members are chosen on the
tasis of oarticipation in and contributions to
Pioiects'work, 

'or where an expressed interest

;;iltt-', the specialized area tb be addressed'
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Dr. Eltid Polgar

Project Liaison
IBM Ceneva

Fu^ll, support for the Projects work is also given by
IBM which receives the requirements anJ'
recommendations submitted bv the oroiect
grou.ps for inclusion in their plannini piocess for
product improvements, extensions oi ior new
products. Each year, SHARE EUROPE submits
approximately 2OO requirements to IBM.

!B{ glso participares fully in the SHARE
EUROPE con[erences, sufplying speakers where
requested and sending more than a hundred
representatives. Most come from the IBM
development laboratories, from the presidents
and vice-presidents of lBM,s development
divisions downwards. At SHARE EU'ROpE s
request, no marketing or sales presentations are
made, nor does IBM's contribution consist of
information which could bre learned at an
education centre or read in a manual. lnstead,
these. IBM delegates bring explanations and
details, available from no other source, which
are of very real importance to SHARE EUROpE,s
members in their utilization of resources.

IBM appreciates hearing loud and clear the
independent concensuiof thoueht, opinion and
advice of a highly experienced iommunitv oI
users. SHARE EUROPE members appreciaie the
very real influence they can brine io bear on the
development and use oi the higfcost and
important resource with which-they work.t"#itqx*;'"'-

o.u
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SHARE EUROPE :

Share benefits.

What benefits can a company expect from
membership of SHARE EUROPE?

The semi-annual conferences provide an
important forum for the exchange of ideas anrl
information, for exposure to leading cot-trtrerci.ll
and academic thought, for instruction in latest
IBM developments,'ior awareness and exchange
of technical know-how.

Access to IBM management through SHARE
EUROPE mal<es each requirement, each
problem, each difficulty more likely to receive
attention and be acted on.

The possibility of constant contact thro-ugh
member-wide el ectron ic mai I, tel econferenci rr1;

and print means that stimulating and profitable
dialog,ue can continue throughout the year.

Activity within the Proiects or STWCs give
executives valuable exposure to marralienrent
and human relation skills. His or her personal
development, already strong on the technical
side, will be complemented with people and
negotiation skills acquired through the group's
worl< and cont.l(lwith lBM.

Discussions, directions and recommendations
which may have long lasting effects on
members' interests, whether they be commercial,
technical, industrial or research, may be being
made in Brussels, Ceneva or Strasbourg. Through
SHARE EUROPE, it is possible to monitor these
developmenls and assess lhe lendencies ot

internaiional decision makers and politicians.

Membership also brings some tangible financial
benefits through negotiated discounts.



SHARE EUROPE :
Share access to...

Dr. Hagen Hultzsch

Co r po r ate Executi ve D i rec:tct r
() rga n i zati ct n a n d I nform a ti ot't

5)'slenr-s

Vglks,,,t,agen AC
l4/estern Cerntany

#;ttr* 
government and non-governmental

Deliberations and discussions which may vitally
affect members and their interests can be
monitored on SHARE EUROPE's behalf in
Brussels and in major institutions which affect
members' performance. Decision makers can be
identified and accessed where necessary through
the association adm i n istrators.

...other industry associations

SHARE EUROPE is one of the founding members
of the lnternational User croup Council (lucc),
which represents IBM user groups from all
corners of the globe. This means that members
are,constantly aware of developments in projects
undertaken with IBM which benefit from the
diverse geographic and application interests of a
world wide user community. SHARE EUROPE, as
one of the few international organizations which
cover both very detailed technical topics and
strategic technical issues, is active and
supportive in such projects. Joint world-wide
international projects between user groups are
arrother extremely powerful way of influencing
IBM.

...a quality membership base

SHARE EUROPE is privileged to count an
impressive proportion of commercial, industrial,
university, research and administrative
installations among its members. These are a
cross section of the most advanced and highest
level users in all European countries. Association
affiliation provides all levels of staff at member
establishments with the opportunity to profit first-
hand from exposure to latest developments; from
interaction with academic and non-academic
leaders; lrom acLive participation in future
developments.

{q<,trl



SHARE EUROPE :

Share in a dynamic
organizatiori by becoming
a member.

Why not join ?

SHARE EUROPE welcomes nelr,nrembers to
bring fresh impetus, to innovate, to strengthen
Projects activity, to broaden the range of our
technical competence, to expancl the base from
which it draws future ofiicers ancl above all, to
enable it lo sperk rr ilh .rn e\en \lrong,er roire in
negotiations with lBM.

New mernbers are u,elcomecl, particularly those
who will participate actively. ioin the current
members whose nr.inagement understands and
supporl\ lhe .t:sr-,r i,rtion r ohicctives and who
sends delegates to each nreeting. Join those
delegates chosen for their competence, initiative
and their ability to participate actively in a multi-
national, volunteer organization with a wide
range of irrterests ancl an awareness of rapidly
evolving technical priorities. Become one of those
new members who appreciates the tangible and
intangible benefits that membership brings. One
of those new members who has probably already
benefited in some way from previous activities of
SHARE EUROPE.

It is a challenging atmosphere.

But before joining, why not come to a SHARE
EUROPE conference and see for yourself how
membership can actively benefit your
organization? The Ceneva head office is always
happy to arran3e this for interested potential
members. The Secretariat will give you details of
planned sessions and have documentation
forwarded to you.

Fees are nominal in the Iight of potential return,
especially when compared to the cost of
commercial education and consultant fees.
Annual membership fees are currently Swiss
francs 950.-. Conference fees are Swiss francs
700.- per delegate. A 40% discount on
membership and meeting fees is offered to
installations which qualify for IBM's academic
d iscou nt.

An application form is included with this brochure
or can be ohrtained from SHARE EUROPE
headquarters:

SHARE EU ROPE Headquarters
1 7, rue Pierres-du-N iton
CH-!2O7 Ceneva
Tel. (+41 22) 735 40 66
Fax (+41 22)735 47 51

Members of the SHARE EUROPE Board would be
glad to discuss in person any specific points of
interest or inquiries you might have. Or simply
have our headquarters give you the name and
phone number of your nearest Contact Officer for
a local opinion and perspective of association
membership and its benefits.
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